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Blessing and Challenge in Mission: We are excited to welcome the Higher Powered Learning
(HPL) blended learning staff from the University of Notre Dame for their annual site visit next
week. The program is rebuilding as a resource hub for Catholic School blended learning
programs and continuing their coaching relationship with our ACA schools as we use this model
to individualize instruction. The HPL program asked to record our JPII blended learning
classrooms in action as an exemplary model for the national network. We are honored to be
recognized!

One school challenge this fall has been our federal lunch program audit. It has been 6 years
since our last audit (they usually happen between 3-5 years) so there was a heavier
administrative lift but we learned so much from the experience. Though we had many citations to
address, our auditor reminded us that the main goal of the School Nutrition Program is to ensure
every child has access to nutritious food throughout the day–and that is the bright light of our
JPII program. So we will address the challenges knowing that our program is doing what it is
supposed to do–ensuring all scholars have access to nutritious food.

Blessing and Challenge for Scholars: Scholars are enjoying all the opportunities for
enrichment we have at JPII. They are loving their tutors and mentors in the classroom. There is
such excitement on the way to Spanish classes, the gym, and the library. The Conservation
Crew was able to get out to do some drain painting to help remind homeowners about the
importance of fall leaf pick up. The choir is looking forward to some performances outside of
Mass. The scholars in the COMPAS art class proudly show off their work. Scholar athletes invite
others to play their sports at recess. There is a palpable positivity at school!

The challenges we are seeing with scholars right now are fairly normal in the cycle of the school
year–navigating social groupings and challenges in the Middle School, mentoring scholars
through work avoidance issues, helping scholars who are now feeling more comfortable at
school understand behavior expectations, etc.

Blessing and Challenge for Staff: We had an uplifting and beautiful experience at the
Catholic Schools Center of Excellence (CSCOE) “Summit of Excellence” conference on 10/19.
We followed that day with worthwhile and productive parent-teacher conferences that helped us
draft our scholars’ Individualized Learning Plans.

One blessing that is also a challenge are the many resources and accommodations we have for
scholars. Often, with the high needs of our scholars, they qualify for more accommodations than
a school day allows. Educators have to make decisions about which accommodations are the
most effective. During our 11/4 professional development session, we tackled this issue by



strategically prioritizing accommodations for our scholars who are not showing growth
academically. This helped our JPII teachers confidently revise scholar learning plans.

Blessing and Challenge in Parent and Community Involvement: We hosted fun fall family
events celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month on Friday, October 14th. Parents visited the school
to hear Latino country presentations from 8th grade scholars in English and Spanish; enjoyed
watching the K-2 performing arts classes demonstrate activities and songs to celebrate Latino
cultures; and enjoying a family fun night with authentic Ecuadorian and Mexican food, dancing
troops, and fellowship. It was a wonderful celebration!

One challenge we are facing is a slow start to our hopes for parent-parent mentorship. We have
begun with a few active families, but are realizing this lift will take much more administrative
support than we realized. We will continue to expand this opportunity to more families
throughout the year, but realize it may take the year to establish norms and train mentor
families.

Academic Update: Our instructional staff began preparing for phase two of meeting our annual
academic goals with professional development sessions focused on understanding data, small
group instructional practices in response to this data, and monthly check-ins with scholars and
their individual learning plan goals. We look forward to coaching teachers to meet these phase 2
action steps and observing these practices in action.

Equity Update: We continue our work as a Peace of Mind school, learning tools for mental
health and self-regulation so that we can model and teach these skills to our scholars. Our field
experiences (versus field trips) have begun to connect curriculum to lived experiences.
Kindergartners visited the Oliver Kelley Fam as part of their “At the Farm” language arts unit and
families are sending in photos of their family farms (many of which are in Ecuador)! The Middle
Schools scholars will be visiting the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community’s cultural center
Hoċokata Ti on 11/18 in connection with their Minnesota HIstory units of study.

Upcoming Events:
11/15-11/16 University of Notre Dame’s blended learning site visit
11/21-11/22 Principal Tricia Menzhuhber serving on a Archdiocesan Catholic School Study site
visit in Delano (11/22 Family Thanksgiving Food Baskets Sent Home)
11/23-11/25 Thanksgiving Holiday
Friday, 12/2 End of Trimester 1
Advent 2022 Monday All School Advent Wreath Prayer (11/28, 12/5, 12/12 at 7:30 AM);
Reconciliation (11/30 Grades 2-5, 12/7 MS 12:00-1:45 PM); 12/8 Immaculate Conception Mass
Friday, 12/16 1:00-1:45 PM Visit from St. Nicholas (Giving Tree gifts given); Christmas caroling
12/19-1/1 Christmas Holiday

Sports—The Girls on the Run 5K is Sunday, 11/13, marking the end to their experience.. Our
fall sports teams wrapped up their season and boys basketball is already practicing to prepare



for their first game on 11/18. Go Saints!


